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WSAZ to ·host prese-ntation
of N.BC N~
ews correspondents
By Ruth Giachino
A veteran team of four NBC News correspondents
will come to Marshall Wednesday ea part of a special
presentation and dinner that will be hosted by WSAZ
Television 3 and the Huntington Chamber of
Commerce.
Jessica Savitch, Bill Monroe, Tom Pettit and Bernard Kalb will appear at the dinner, which willbe
followed by a,._question·and answer period.
Jessica Savitch is the primary reporter and writer
for the Saturday editions of "NBC Nightly News"
and anchors the weekday prime-time NBC News
Updates.
Savitch came to NBC News in 1977from KYW-TV,
the NBC affiliate in Philadelphia, where she spent
five years as ·a general assignment reporter, weekend
anchorwoman, co-anchor of the early and late even•

ing weekday editions of '!Eyewitness Newa," and
si.nchor for "Eyewitness News" at noon.
In 1977, Savitch worked in Washington, D.C.,
where she covered the United States Senate and gen•
eral assignments. She also guest hosted the "Today"
program, the "Tpmorro,..." show and liaa been a ·
member of the panel ofreporters on "Meet the Preas".
Bill Monroe haa been the executive producer and
moderator of "Meet the Preas" since 1975. He was the
wi.nner of the 1972 Peabody Award for his excellence
in news reporting and the Paul White Award for the
Radio and Television News Directora Association in
1978 for diatingu iahed service to broadcast
journalism.
.
Tom Pettit has covered the Senate for NBC News
since 1979 and waa previous~ b9:aed in Loa ~ngelea

Continued on pase 8

Residence life director
stresses new ideas
By Jlm Forbe•
With only a month and a half experience Elain
Mitchell, director of Residence Life, rioves into her
new position with new outlooks and ideae for the year
ahead.
After about two years at Southern Illinois University," Mitchell came to Manhall with a master's
degree- in guidance and counseling.
"My job, as residence life director, ie to supervise
all aspects of residence halls and make sure that
programs, policies and procedures are implemented," Mitchell BBid. "I am in charge of the eelection, hiring, firing and training of all reeiden tad vis•
era."
"I deal with anything that has to do with the staff,
of which l have 73, and anything that deals with the
residence halls. I feel very fortunate to have the staff
that I do. We have had no problems eo far."
"This year I want to put emphasis on developing
the community in the residence halls so that students
will become more involved and be a voice in the deci•
aiona that affect them."
"I want to learn more about the Marshall students
so that programs can be offered to fit their needs.
Residence hall• have changed a lot in the paet four
yean and more good can be done," Mitchell said.

Basketball games may bring parking crunch
By Andrea Billupe
A 1976 BOR study on parking for Henderson Cen•
ter estimated approximately 5,000 parking spaces
would be needed to accomodate fans for men's basketball games, according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice
president 9f administration.
. However, Egnatoff eaid university parking facili•
tiee can only accomodate approximately 2,000
vehicles.
The BOR etudy compared parking facilitiee used at
the Cabell County Memorial Field House to facilitiea
~vailable for use d~ring Henderson Center events.

The survey showed. that off-the-street parking'
availability, within walking distance to the field
house, accomodated approximately 2,200 vehicles. It
also investigated the number of bueineeeea which
would use their parking facilities and charge fans
attending the game a parking fee.
Seating capacity at the field houee is 6,532, com·
pared to the 10,250 seats available at Henderson
Center.
.
Egnatoff aaid alternate parking method. conai•
dered. in the study will be presented to the Physical
Facilitiea and Planning Committee as a propoeal to

help Henderson Center parkin1.
Egnatoff said parking problems will be heightened
on nights when buketball gamea coincide with
niR"ht claHea at the univeraity. There are four
"crunch nights" during basketball season; one during
the fall semester and three during the spring semester,
he eaid.
Epatoff said no definite decision about the park, in1 problem has been J!lade, but propoaale would be
diacuued at the nut meetina of the Phy1ical Facilitiee and .Planning Committee.
"We want to take all the time we need to make su~
it's ri1ht for the situation," Egnatoff said.

'Lack of discrimination

causes low interest
- in black groups'
By Michael F. Bailey
· Changing times and a growi.ng number of other
black organizations have combined. to erode the
influence of Black United States (BUS) in recent
years, according to Rodney E. Pryor, preaident of the
10-year-old black intereat IP'OUp.
BUS' 1 year-round programming aim• to "create a
unified body that provides a strong cultural, social
and political life for blacks in our community...,"
according to the student handbook.
Among BUS's activitiea are participation in Black
Awareneaa Week and the MiH Black Pearl/Mr.
Black AwareneH program auociated with
homecoming.
Back when BUS wae "the only game in town,"
nearly all of Marshall's blacks were involved in the
, program, according to DeWayne Lyles, director of
Minority Students' Programs. But now that the club
is competing with about a dozen other social and
intereat organiz,tions directed toward blacks, BUS'
membership hae declined.
"Membership hae been stagnant at somewhere
between 20 and 30 people," Lyles said.
"There's definitely a lack of black unity at Marshall," Pryo:r said.
.
·
He said he blames a feeling among black greeka of
"living for your fraternity or sorority" at the expense
of other interests aa part of the reason fo:r declining
interest in BUS.
"We're (blacks) ignoring BUS and it's original purpose of bringing blacks together," Pryor said.
When BUS wae formed in the early seventies,
Pryor said there were about 75 blacks on cam.pus, ae
opposed to about 450 now. Back then, baaed on what
he's heard from former BUS members and older
blacks, "they were a lot friendlier toward each other
and more together," Pryor eaid.
Continued on pase 2

' Cleaning up
Omega Pal Phi membe,. clean up the roof of Holderby Hall cafeteria. According to f~•ternlty
Prealdent Bobby C. Jewett, the project '°w■a not • one-ahot deal." Omeg, Pal Phi la ■ black
organization formed to provide community Hf'Ylce. Photo by Merl■ D■waon Broome•
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Student Conduct and Welfare Committee

Marshall hazing policy defines specifics
By Sara Crickenberger
any activity of a dangerous, rude, or
Marshall University's hazing policy degrading nature, any activity which
has been expanded to include a more would interfere with a person's ability
specific definition of what constitutes to perform college work, or other activhazing, Dr. Joseph M. Stone, chairman ity which would reflect unfavorably on
of the Student Conduct and Welfare the Marshall University recognized
student organization ... "
Committee, said.
The new policy defines hazing ~s:
The new policy was part of the stu"Any action taken or situation
dent organizations report form each
campus organization was asked to created intentionally, whether on or off
sign by Oct. 16, Joseph W. Bartges, campus, to produce mental, emotional,
Charleston junior and member of the · or physical discomfort, embarrassment, harassment, or ridicule.
policy drafting committee, said.
Such activities and situations may
The old policy defined hazing as any
activity which would " ... place a person include paddling in any fqrm, creation
in peril. Actions which involve physi- of excessive fatigue, that is, any activity which deprives a student of at least
cal exhaustion, abuse, or intimidation,

WPBY-TVprogram director
expecting 'tightening of belts'
The Reagan administration's proposed budget cuts to public broadcasting stations will cause "quite a bit of
belt tightening," according to Carol J.
Brodtrick, program director at WPBYTV.
Under the ax are perhaps $200 million in reductions for three agencies the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting , and _the National
Endowments for the Arts and for the
Humanities.
WPBY-TV, a public broadcasting
station, receives its funding from both
the state and the Federal Government.

La Ck

Continued from page 1

Pryor said he guesses that now, since
there are more blacks on campus, their
attitudes about things ':have just
changed so that some may think,
'Maybe I shouldn't have to be bothered
with somebody else.' "
Pryor mentioned several possible
reasons for this change in attitudes.
·"It could be self-centeredness-they're
(blacks) just too .good to be bothered
with other people. They're too good, too
pretty, or too something or other. I
don't kno'w what it is, but it's there," he
said.
A lot of blacks don't need anybody to

l l~[r.i~

Church
·
Directory · 'i!!!I

THE BAHAI FAITH teache,: The 0MIINI of
God; th■ on-Not Rellglon,; th■ Oft■- or
Mankind. You ar■ lnwltecl to find out mor■ about .
lhl Blhll Faith lw■ry Wldnllday ■t 7:30 p.m.
For mor■ tnlormatlon and dlr■ctlon• call: IN3651.
HOLY SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 2108
Tenth Aw■. Th• Rew. Fr. John w. Mom,, P■elor.
Gr•t Vnper■ , Sat. 7:00 p.m.; DIYln ■ Liturgy,
Sun.10:451.m.; F11,t Day Ev■nlng Dfwln1 UturglH 7:15 p.m. A p1rl1h of th■ Antloc:hla,
Orthodox Archdlocn ■ With •II HrYlcN In
English.
HIOHLAWN PAHBYTEAtAN CHURCH 2115
com, Aw■. 522·1171. Dr. A. JKbon H■g ■, Pa■tor. a.men: Sunday School-t:'5 ■ .m.; Morning
Worthtp-11 1.m.; Coll1111 youth In hom• on
Sunday n■nlnp. Wednllday ,upp•-1 p.m.
■ nd Bibi ■ itucty-1:30 p.m.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 25th
Strllt • 9th Aw■. An. lrwln COnn ■r. Sunday
S■rvtcn: Sunday Schoot-10:30 1.m.; Morning
Worthlp-10:45 1.m.; Ew■ nlng Worlhlp-7:15;
W■dn■ld ■ y COWll'ld cllh dlnn ■r-1:30 p..m.; lllbll
Study-7 p.m.; Choir-I p.m. CIII tor fl'N bua - ·
wlc■

and has been affected by such cuts in
funding, according to Brodtrick.
.
Although the budget cut situation is
a serious one, Brodtrick doesn't think
WPBY-TV will fold
''.The public will not allow the station
to die," Brodtrick said.
Even though the Reagan administration has suggested private funding
can make up the loss caused by the
cute, Brodtrick .does not seem
optimistic.
At present WPBY-TV holds three
fund ;raising campaigns each year to
help operating costs of the station.

52:J-NOT.

1ST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 5th Aw■• l
12th St. 522-0357. flelr■lhm ■nt■ .11:301111 - Spelcll Cotl ■g1 Stud ■nt Cl-: Donut, l Jute■ F■t
low1hlp. T11ch1r: John lngr ■ m, Program
Coorcln■tor at Or-■n Acr•. Style: 10 minute
ln.,oductory- background, dla-.lon. 10:45 Wor■hlp S■ rvtc■ : Riv. Fr■nk E. Bourn■r, Slnlor
P■etor; Dr. Linder 8111, Rn. Paul DfppotHo ■nd
Clyde Sindy, AN11t1n1 P■etor■.

feel good about themselves, or be recognized or known, Pryor said.
"As far as getting into BUS, an
organization that would help them,
they're just not concerned," he said.
The BUS president said he thpught
the lack of blatant discrimination and
the worsening economy also played a
role in BUS' de-emphasis among Mar•
shall's blacks.
During. an organizational meeting
scheduled for late October, Pryor said
BUS members will decide among the
following three futures for the club:
1. "Drag -it on like it's been going."
NORWAY

AVE.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
A van prowld• tra,1port■ tlon lo
■nd from campu, tor 1ll 1 ■r1lc:et. C.11523-11233
or 525-3302 tor mor ■ d■t ■II,. Coll ■g■ lllbl ■
d••• mNI on Sunday 11 11:30 1.m. and W■d
nlldly ~nlng ■t 7:30 p.m. D■ wotlonll on campu,, Monday 7:00 p.m. In Room 2W37 0, the
Mlmorl■t Student Cent•. Enryon■ I■ w■ lcom■.
catt Bum■y ll■gg■tt, c■mpu■ mlnlat•, tor mor■

Norway

Aw■ •

.......

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNTE~METHODIST
CHURCH 5th Av"'u■ 11 10th Strllt. 525-11111.
F. Em ■non Wood, Slnlor Pastor. J■ny Wood,
Dorc■■ Conr■ct, and Didi Harold, A-dll■
P■■tor■• Sunday Wor■hlp-1:451.m. ■nd 11 ■.m.;
Churc:h School-Cotl1111 c•-•t:45 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 28th St. & Flr■ t Aw■. 5220TIT. Donald Wright, Mlnlat■r. S■rvlo■1: Sunday
lllbl■ Stucly-8:45 ■.m.; Morning Wor■ hlp-10:30
1.m.; Ew■nlng Wor■hlp- 7 p.m. T,-portatlon
p,owkl■cf.
.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 11th St.
611th Av■ • 5».3505. Laird F■tn, P■ ,tor. S■rvlc■a
SUnd ■y Morning: Adult Wor■ hlp Service, T■■n
Church ■nd Chlldr■n, "Sup•" Churdl-10:00
■ .m.: Sunday Ew■ nlng Choir Pr■ctlc■-5:30 p.m.;
Wor■ hlf) Servlc■• 7:00 p.m. Thur■d■y Ev■nlng:
F■mlly Night: Adult Bibi ■ S■nilc■, T■■n Church
■ nd Children• ■p ■cl ■I HrYlc■a 7:30 p.m.
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 1147
Ninth An. Hunt1119ton, Wnt Virginia 25703.
Tr■ n■port■tton prowldld ~ r■qunt, phon ■ Mr■ •
Brown 522-2130. Sunday lchool-11:30 ■ .m.;
Sunday Morning Won~11:00 ■.m.; Sunday
Ew■nlng Wonhlp-7:30 p.m.; Mld-Wl■II Pr■y■r- ,

Wedllftday- 7:30 p.m. Putor: An•■nd Lawin
Wlll ■m, (D.D.), Chllr•De-fl: LN C. Scolt,
Church Cl•lc Mr■• Georgl ■ W. lcolt, Aaoc:111 ■
Mlnlll■ r: A■Y■rend Jltry B. M■dklnl.
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now mNllng ■t the Titrnpl■ ■t 1oth A... & 10th St. Rabbi
Frid Wing■,. 522-2180. llrwtCN: Friday night ■t
7:41 p.m. and Salurclay morning at 11:00 ■.m.

six continuous hours of sleep; physical
and psychological shocks; inappropriate activities carried on either on or
off campus, or in a Greek house.
Wearing publically any apparel
which is conspicuous and not normally
in good taste, as defined by the proper
hearing bodies; engaging in public
stunts and buffoonery; morally
degrtyl.ing or humiliating games and
activities; or any other activities which
are not consistent with fraternal law,
ritual, or policies or which would
degrade or otherwise compromise the
dignity of the individual, including
forced use and abuse of alcohol."
The policy was formed by a commit·

tee of faculty and students and
approved by the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, Bartges said.
The procedure by which complaints
are dealt has also been changed. Under
the old policy, grievances were taken to
the Office of Student Activities and
Organizations. The new policy states
grievances are to be taken to the Greek
Hearing Panel or the Judicial Board.
The Greek Hearing Panel is a new
addition to campus. The panel, if it is
approved by the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council, will
deal with grievances within the Greek
system, Bartges said.

-A LMANAC
Alfred Hitchcock's "Notorious," starring Carry Grant and lndgrid
Bergman will be shown at 3, 7 and 9 p.m. Friday in the Science Hall
Auditorium. It is sponsored by the Cinema Arts Committee.
Humphrey Bogart and Bette Davis will star in "Petrified Forest," at 3
and 7 p.m. Sunday in the Science Hall Auditorium. It is sponsored by the
Cinema Arts Committee.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a meeting at 9 p.m. Tuesday in Corbly Hall,
Room 105.
Sigma Super Bowl, a fraternity football tournament, will be held today,
Saturday and Sunday at Central Field. The opener is scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
"Velocity" will be playing in the Coffeehouse from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
tonight and from 9 p.m. to midnight Saturday.
The Travel and Recreation of Student Activities is planning a backpacking trip to Lake Vesuvius Oct. 16-18. Registration is being held in Room
2W38 of the Memorial Student Center.
2. Implement "drastic changes" in
an effort to revitalize the club and
increase black interest.
3. "Drop it."

chosen to entertain at school functions,
and a lack of black student involve·
ment in many of the decision making ,
processes at the university.

Included in the changes that might
be made if BUS .were reorganized
would be a requirement that "a few
mem hers of each black organization on
campus would have to join BUS,"
Pryor explained.

"A lot of blacks complain that we're
not heard on campus-that · we're not
taken notice of. But you can't be heard
if you don't speak! And that's BUS'
purpose. To voice blacks' problems in a
united way," Pryor said.

Among the major problems facing
blacks at Marshall today, Pryor named
a feeling of alienation experienced by
lone blacks in classroom situations, a
dissatisfaction with many bands

As for the future of BUS, Pryor is
cautiously optimistic. "Maybe one day,
BUS will have another peak," the president said. "As for now, it's on the
downswing."

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th Aw■ .
525-7727. Dr. Harold E. Simon•, Mlnllt ■r. Servi c■■ : Sunday morning c:hurc:h •c:hool-t:30 ■ .m.;
wor■hlp ·■■rvtc■ -10:45 ■ .m.; Youth Sll'OUPI, Sun•
d■y,'n■nlng, Bibi■ Study, W■dnllday-7:30 p.m.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 11011
Fifth Aw■nu■ , 125.q111. Fr. Msk V. Angelo,
O.F.M. Sunday M- 10 ■.m., dally 12 noon
Hc■pt Tu■■ d■y .
FIRST PAESIIYTEAIAN CHURCH 10155th Aw■ .
523-"711. Dr. Lynn Tempi ■ Jon•, Dr. Edw■nf
w. Donnel, A■v. Donlld R. W■lgl ■n-PHtor■•
Sunday morning wonhlp-10:50 1.m.; Sunday
evening program••• p.m.; Churc:h 1chool
cl-•11:301.m. ■-c:h Sunday; Sanc:tuary choir
r■h__.. l ■d by Lola Sk■n . .7 p.m. ■ac:h W■d
n■ td■y; For ■p■c:111 blbl1 9tudy groupa Wffk.
d■y■, cal th■ c:hurc:h office. Sponsoring c:hurc:h
for Pr■■byt■rla, Minor. 120 bed •klll ■d c••
h■■lth f■clllty ■net RIY■rvl ■w

Manor Aoartm■ntl.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 531 11th St.
5211-IIOl4. RI¥. Aob■rt L. Thom•. Rector: An.
David W. S■tl ■r, ••lat■ nt. Holy Communion-I
■.m.; Family Euch.i1t-ll a.m.; Churc:h School10 1.m.: Wor■hlp S■ rvlc■-11 ■ .m.
OTTERBEIN UNITt:D METHODIST CHURCH
2044 Fifth An. J. Wllll■m D■ m-, PNtor. Wor1hlp s.rvtc■ -11:30 1.m.; Church School-10:30
1.m. (c:1- tor collage ltucl■nl, .-1111D11).
Sunday IW ■ nlng-7 p.m.; Youth ' F1llow1hlp
Sunday-I p.m. Within watldng cllltanc■ frorn MU
donM.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (h■■dquart••
Cl ■wll ■nd, Tenn.) 1oth Aw■. & 23nl St. 523-9722.
ll ■v. Leon 0-ar, Putor. S■rvlon: Sunday
Sc:hool-8:45 ■.m.; Morning Wor■hlp-11 ■.m.;
h■nlng Wor■hlp-7 p.m.; W■clnlld ■y-7:30 p.m.

TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 2Dlh
IL and 5th Aw■. 523-0834. Al¥. NIii W. Hopp■,
Pallor. S■rYlc■: Sunday Morning Wonhlp-10:45
■.m.; lunclilf £-Ing a■n,lc■-J p.m.; W■dn•
d■y E1111nlng Pr■y■r S■rvlc■-7 p.m.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 11511 Ad ■ m1
A""'1UI, PO Box 11211 Huntington, WV 25704.
Dr. M■lwln V. Ef■w, P■■ tor; Lucky Shaph•d,
A•:■ t■nl Pator; Rn. Tom Hldg•, Chrlall ■n
Educ:■tlon and Youth; Luthlr w. Holl ■y, Vl,lt■tlon Mlnllllr, Sunday Morning S■nilcl and Sunday Sc:hoot-10 1.m.; !WIiiing Santc■-7:00 p.m.;
Wedn■-d ■y Night llrvlc■ and Prayer Senlc■7:30 p.m.; Coll ■gl ■ nd
Saturday Nlght7:30 p.m.; Choir Thur■d ■y Nlght-7:30 p.m.
Dl ■l•A-D■ votlon (anytime d ■y or night) 52511111.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12th Av■ •
525-"30. Ch ■rt• W. Ainnd, PNtor. Sunday
Sdlldull: Holy Communlon-1:30 ■.m.; Churc:h
Schoot-9:30 -1.m.; TII■ S■rvlc■-11 ■.m.; Holy
Communion llr■t Sunday 11ch month. Luth■r■ n
Stud■nt Mowlm■ nt-1:30 p.m., llr■t and third
Sunday,. Tran■ port■tlon ■viii ■bl ■. C■II -for
cl■t■ lla.
.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Aw■. ■t
12th St. 523-0115. Dr. A.F. Smith, Jr., Slnlor
Mlnl,i.. Fr■d ■rk:11: L■ wlt, .t..odll1 Mlnllt•.
Sunday S■nlcn: ~ 1.m,•CoH ■g1 lllbll Cl-;
10:45 ■.m.-Wor■hlp S■nilo■, 7 p.m.-Youth FIi•
lowlhlp; Wldnllday■: 5:30 p.m.-Dlnn• r••·
Y■tlon■; 11:30 p.m,•Semln• with Dr. Smith.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 21th Strlll
and CoHla Aw■. 522·1212. Jim Fr■nldln, P■■tor.
Doug Strader, Mlnl11■r of Youth. Jody V1ugh111,
Mlnt,111 of Mullc:. S■ nlc■a: Sunday Sc:hool-8:45
1.m.; Morning wo,.hlp-11 ■ .m.; £waning
Wo,.hlp-7:00 p.m.; W■dnNday Night Youth

ea,_

M■■tlng •Ht■ Plac■ "7:00p.m.; M■nhlll 9tud■nt1
hom ■ away from home to wor ■ hlp and
f■low■htp.

GUYANDOTTE CHURCH Of CHRIST 207
lwlnlon St. ■ t c:om• of 3nl Av■• 525-0553.
Danny Enn ■• Mlnllt■r. Morning Wonhlp-10:45
■.m.; lund■y 8chool-lt45 ■.m.: llind■y nlght-7

p.m.;

w.dn-■cl■y

nlgtft- 7 p.m.
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Appalachian history preserved through tapes

By Mandy Smith
About 200 oral history taped interviews dealing with Appalachian culture are in the library for the use of
students and faculty, according to Dr.
Robert F. Maddox, director of oral his- ·
tory and chairman of the Department
of History.
Oral history at Marshall is an
attempttocollectandpreserveontape
the traditions of Appalachia, Maddox ·

said.
"Ourmainpurposeistopreserveculture and traditions in the history of the
area," he said. "Oral hi11tory is used in
all disciplines but most importantly for
future references to get what really
happens. People don' t record like they
used to on paper."
Workersonoralhistoryprojectsusually j nterview glass workers, coal min-

er s, judges , mi Ii tar y men a.n d
politicians who are 60 and over, Maddox said.
"This way we can prove Appalachian culture is multifaceted and that
common folk deal with culture and
careers. "
'.'A great deal of research is required
before an interview is conducted," he
said. "We have to make sure of the vali-

dity of memoir that is recorded and we
apply internal criticisms as you would
to any historical document."
''.Usually the persons who do the projects in the Department of History are
graduate students and upper division
students," he said. " History, sociology,
folklore, psychiatry and government
agencies all have oral history
programs."

Posted signs must adhere to university policy
By Ru th Giachino
Signs on Marshall's campus must
adhere to university policies for advertisements, according to Harry E . Long,
director of physical plant operations.
All signs must clearly display the
name of the sponsoring organization
and may not exceed 700 square inches
with a maximum diameter, width, or
length of 30 inches, according to Long.
Other basic policies for posting signs
are signs are to be displayed only on
bulletin boards approved for that pur•

pose. Signs are not to be posted on the
exterior or interior surfaces of buildings, doors, or wii>.d~ws. Also, signs
may not be posted on trees, shrubs, utility poles, or sidewalks.
Bulletin boards in classrooms and
departmental boards are to be used for
information pertaining to the instructional programs and use of such
departments and offices only.
Organizstions and individuals may

post only one sign ata time on th~same
bulletin board unless the additional
sign deals with other events.
Individuals or organizations posting
the signs are responsible for the removal of the signs the day after the event.
If there is no expiration date, the sign
must be removed one month after the
day of posting.
Student activity banners displayed
on the balcony of the Memorial Stu-

dent Center, fratern ity doors, displayed during rush, and signs posted
under regulations Jor student· government elections are exempt from the size
limitations and the restrictions ofposting only on bulletin boards.
"We did not want to take away or
break the tradition," Long said. "So, as
long as the signs are done in good taste
the tradition of posting signs by the
fraternities, student governJllent, and
the others who are exempt will stand."

"We'd llke to be your church away from homer
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Sunday School - College 0••
10:45 a.m. Wor1hlp
5:00 p.m. FREE Supper and College Fellow1hlp

0

Rev. Dan Johnson 525-8336

uke United Method/ t
Corner Seventh Avenue and Twentieth Street

.for as loW as
Buy two dinners
and save ... with
these coupons!
All dinners include
All-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar,
Baked Potato and
Warm Roll with Butter.

<ti 1981 Ponderosa Sys1em . Inc.

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th Street.

■■ I c~~~~~T I ■■■
PURCHASE
■

•

■ Save 53.19 ■

■ SIRLOIN .;
STRIP
■
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FOR THE RECORD
Administrators
want to preview
reporters' questions·

APPLICATION FOR AlD
, TO UNDEVELoPED COUNTRIE5

I

We have made more than one attempt to
obtain information concerning the parking
Rituation of the Henderson Center.
Unfortunately, we have administrators who
insist they 's hould be submitted a list of our
reporters' questions in advance to decide which
questions they will or will not answer.
Bonnie J. Lytle, administrative assistant and
coordinator of parking, security, refused to give
us information concerning the Henderson Center parking situation once the facility· is completed unless we s~ bmitted her a list of
questions in advance.
C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations,
said it wBB Lytle's perogative to give information in any form she wishes including asking
for questions for her to review and choose which
ones she will answer.
It is not our policy to submit questions to sources verbally or written for review before an
. interview. Our job is to obtain the information,
and if a source grants a reporter an interview, it
is the source's perogative to answer or not
answer questions asked.
In addition, the interview provides valuable
information for the reporter. The reporter is
taught to study his source. Ifwe were to submit
our questions, we would not be able to collect
necessary information through the interview.
We will not submit ourselves to this type of
censoring. Our reporters will not submit questions in advance verbally or written to any
source for any reason. ·
. Thanks to Carl J. Egnatoff, vice president for
administration, we obtained the information
we needed concerning the parking situation at
the Henderson Center once it is open.
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Alive with the sound o·f music~ ...
Choirs,
symphony
performing
Oct. 22
,

Show cast
for Nov. 18
opening

.

By Ellen Risch

Three Marshall choirs and The
Atlanta Symphony will perform Oct.
22 at the Huntington Civic Center.
The A Capella Choir, Symphonic
Choir and the master Chorale will perform under the direction ofDr.- Wendell
C. Kum.lien, director of choirs.
The Atlanta Symphony, conducted
by Robert Shaw, will perform Beethoven's Ninth Choral Symphony.
"The Musical Arta Guild of Huntington, in addition to nine other choirs
from state colleges will be performing
as the combined choirs under Shaw' a
direction," Kumlien said.
Tickets are available at the Artist
Series office and they are $6.50 with a
Marshall I.D. and $13-$15 without it.
The Marshall choirs n.ext performance will be a free Chriatmas concert
Dec. 8 with the Marshall Symphony in
Smith Music Hall.
"Music includes the performance of
three Magnificants by Monteverdi,
Schuetz and Peeters," Kumlien said.
A combined number with the orcheatra and choirs called Fantasia by
Ralph Vaughn-Williams will also be
performed.
Membership in Marshall choirs is by
audition with Dr. Kumlien in room 157
Smith Hall.

Metropolitan Opera
auditions scheduled
for Nov. 14

Marshall University will be alive
with "The Sound of Music" Nov. 18-22
in Old Main Auditorium.
The Rodgers and Hammerstein musical is a combined production of the
Departments of Speech and Music, Dr.
William N. Denman, as~ciate professor of speech and stage director, said.
He said that all the major parts are ,
cast except for the three major nuns'
roles, which will be decided after several singing rehearsals.
Maria will be played by Becky K.
Shea, Nitro junior and Captain von
Trapp will be played by Dan Henthorn,
New Martinsburg sophomore.
Yvea D. D11ncan, Logan sophomore,
will play Elsa Schrader, and Robert
Drake, Charleston sophomore, will
play Max Detweiler. The cast begins
rehearsals next week, Denman said.
Denman said there are 53 people in
the show, "probably one of the largest
we've done in recent years." " The
·Sound of Music" was chosen because
"we wanted a show that had a lot of
roles for women," Denman said. He
cited good female music and speech
majors as the reason.
"The Sound of Music" has a budget
of slightly under $6,000 Denman said.
The money comes from receipts from
past productions, he said.
J .D. Folsom, professor of music, will
conduct the orchestra. He aaid the
score calls for a 32 piece orchestra, but
will have to be cutback !Oto 2o·p ercent.
"I don't think 32 will fit in our pit," he
said. Musicians will be chosen by
audition.
Folsom said he is pleased to see that
the theatre majors' musicianship is
improving, and that h~ has never seen
so much talent show up for an audition.
"I'm really excited because we have eo
much super talent."
Bruce Greenwood of the Marshall
University Theatre designed the sets
for "The Sound of Music".
He said work will start on building
the sets Oct. 11 and they will coat
approximately $1,500.
"Musicals are traditionally our biggest expense," he said. "It takes money
If you want to have a professional
,how."
Nadra Carter, Huntington junior, is
the assistant director/ choreographer.
Another assistant director is needed to
work on costumes and publicity, and
also to direct a scene of the show.
Interested students may see Denman
- "in Smith Hall room 268.

The Metropolitan Opera will conduct
The last fling
its district audition& Nov. 14 in Smith
Hall
Jack Fro1t ha1 been ataylng In the Ohio Valley lately, and II look• H
"The auditions have been held annuthough thON wann summer daye arw behind u1. On wh■t may tum out
ally for the past 17 years in districts
to be one of the la1t wann daye of the INIOn, Vicki H■noocl and Sherry
throughout the United States," Mrs.
Bohrer, New MartlnsvHle Junlore, take ■dY■nt■ge of the weather H
James P. Carey, West Virginia district
they share a blcycle rid• on 'campu1. Photo by Jeff Seager
director, said.
District winners will go to the regionals where winners will be chosen for
the finals in New York City, Carey·
said.
Monetary awards up to $500 for apecialcategorieswmbegivenattheauditions to encourage young singers to By Amy Corron
.
pursue their talent, Carey said.
m the hallways," Millar said. "You can
Paet winners from this di·etrict
Although attempts are being made study about discipline all you want, hut
include Alma J. Smith, Faith Esham by the College of Education to prepare you are never really prepared until you
and Patty Prunty, a 1980 Marshall prospective teachers for discipline are in the classroom."
graduate.
problems that may occur in the classGisele G. Corder, 1979 graduate, has
"The judges come from the highest room, some students and graduates a bachelor's degree in elementary eduechelon of teachers al\(i performers, say that they have not been prepared cation with a specialization in the
and some are members of the Metropol- enough.
physically handicapped.
itan Opera," Carey said.
"We try to prepare them (student
"If you really want the experience
The two finalists will not receive a teachers) for discipline problems, but and have the time, you can get it
contract with the Metropolitan Opera we can't give them the clinical expe- through volunteering," Corder said.
as in the past because it limits their rience from inter-city schools," Jack E. "But I think Marshall needs to give
career, Carey said.
Nichole, director of Student Clinical more experience with children in han•
Instead, a program will be presented Experiences, said.
dling discipline problems, espectall in
including the 10 best people and it
The CollegeofEducation approaches the special education field."
willbe broadcast throughout the Uni- discipline in Educational Foundations
The College of Education does offer
ted States.
218 and 319 prior to student teaching, an elective course that approaches dis"The audience will be full of people Nichols said. "We stress that a teacher cipline problems. But according to
looking for talented singers and moat will not have discipline problems if Harold E. Lewis, auistant professor of
Resident Adviser selection will begin
winners will further their career," that teacher ie well-prepared," he said. Curriculum and Foundations, who in November, said Elaine Mitchell,
Carey said.
"Motivation is a pound of preven- developed the class, it is geared more director of Residence Life.
, Judging the district auditions are tion," he said
toward the graduate student who is
"We are basically looking for someAdele Addison, a private singing coach
Carole A. Millar, Pittsburgh senior, already teaching in the classroom.
one who likes to work with people and
willing to help them at any time. Resiin New York, Richard Miller, Oberlin will bestudentteachingnextsemester.
Theclasaincludesaprojectin.changCollege and Barbara Lockard, She said although approaches to ban- ing behavior using different dent advisers play an important role in
Bowling Green State University. .
dling minor discipline problems are approaches, such as behavior modifithe residence halls," Mitchell said.
"We have always had great coopera- discuesed in 319, major discipline prob- cation and assertive discipline.
Sophomores, juniors and seniors
tion with Marshall and it should be lema are not discussed.
. . "The class is not ~s valuable to may apply for the spring 1982 term.
.
. -91'?\ld fo ~ 1-.~ it ~ ~ o~t," C.9r.Y.. ~ : •ljhe,, majori~-of'._i~~,ty:. .l'()liin , µi,d~rn~d.u1:1te.s , b~auee, they can ' t
Ap_P.li<:~~i!Jn.s . !IP.~ ,fP.rPlit ,will . bf , . .-. ... .
iuiid.
·•
_. ·
-Pittsburgh have poliremen stationed ~pply~the techniques," Lewis said.
· release4 ai ,a) ater·Ji;JtJe: · · .
· ·•· ··

Education. majors not prepared
f0 han d/ e' dISClp.
• • /1n·
" e pro b /ems

Resident Advi-ser
selection to begin
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Yearbook
Chief Justice to push ads
The Chief Justice will concentrate
more on advertising this year than in
the last five years in an effort to help
its budget, said Cindy Wells, yearbook
editor.

Advertising within the yearbook has
been minimal in the past five years, but
Wells said she saw using more advertising as a relatively easy way to get
more money.

"We're really going to push selling
the ads this year," she said. "And,
we're going to charge the same rates
that were used in 1976 to try to get more
people to purchase them."

Weekly staff meetings have been
established for 3 p.m. Tuesdays in
Smith Hall 309. Anyone interested in
working on the Chief Justice may
attend those meetings.

Betsy Cook hired as adviser
Betsy B. Cook, Huntington graduate
student, has been hired as Chief Justice adviser for the 1981-82 yearbook,
said Dr. Dery! R. Leaming, director of
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. ,

Cook, who was acting adviser, said
she and the staff want to "tum the
yearbook around" and make it something of which both the staff and the
School of Journalism can be proud.

"I'm looking forward to working
with the staff," Cook said, "They seem
interested and willing to work to put
out a good book. They'll make my job a
lot easier."

"We're starting from square one, and
rebuilding the program," she said. "We
want to give the students the kind of
ye&·book which a university the size of
Marshall deserves."

WSAZ

cal shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald in a
Dallas, Texas, jail.
Bernard Kalb came to NBC News in
1980 as State Department correspondent. As a widely traveled journalist,
Kalb accompanied former Presidents
Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford to
China.
He also accompanied former Secre-.
tary of State Henry Kissinger on Kissinger's "shuttle diplomacy" trips in
1975. Kalb traveled abroad with former
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
Secretary of State Edmund Muskie.

Continued from page 1
where he covered the news from the
NBC News bureau.
Pettit has won three Emmys and a
- Peabody Award. A well known awardwinning "First Tuesday" story was
"CBW: The Secrets of Secrecy," an
inYestigative report on the secrets
behind the nation's chemicalbiological warfare experiments.
Pettit was present during the histori-

Mini-Ads
ABORTION : FlnNt madlcal care •v•ll•ble.
c.., 1 •.m. to 10 p.m. loll lrN, 1-I00-'3180311.

Yearbook theme
'Double .,T akes'
"Double Takes," recognizing that
Marshall students lead manydimensional lives, is the theme for the
1981-82 ·Chief Justice, said Cindy
Wells, Parkersburg sophomore and
yearbook editor.

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The Partltenon'aadMrlalng r■te la 10 worCM tor $1.00.
D- ■clm ■ la 5 p.111. two d■r• "1or• publlceUon date.

TODAY'S
HEADLINES
FROM THBAP

CAIRO, Egypt - The government tightens security arrangements for the funeral of slain
President Anwar Sadat and fundamentalist Moslem& clash with
police in a city south of Cairo.

"We're trying to incorporate the idea
that students are more than students,"
she said. "We want to show the students who live in the dorms and then
go home on the weekends; the older stu- ·
dents who return to campus after working for several years; the mother who
returns to campus after her children
are in scho_ol. •·•

CAIRO, Egypt - Questions
about Egyptian security measures at the time of Presjdent
Anwar Sadat's assassination are
worrying diplomats here who
must safeguard the heads of state
attending Sadat's funeral.

The yearbook is also going to show
the "double takes" within the campus
itself, such as the building of Hender•
son Center and the proposed renovations of Old Main and the Science
Building, Wells said.

WASHIN.GTON - President
Reagan is beginning to pick up
Senate votes for his AWACS sale
to Saudi Arabia, but an Associated Press polls shows the
lineup still against him, 67 to 30.

The book will feature the "double
life" of students by taking pictures ef
students in each "life," she said.
From 1966 until 1970, Kalb covered
the war in Vietnam. His documentary
on the Vietcong won him the Overseas'
Press Club Award in 1968.
The presentation will be in the multipurpose room of the Memorial Student
Center and will begin at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $8, which includes dinner, and may
be purchased at the Huntington
Chamber of Commerce Office, 522
Ninth St., or WSAZ Television 3, 645
Fifth Ave. For further information call
525-5131.

MIDNIGHT
MOVIES

TONIGHT!
YOUR CHOICE

- OF

3

SUPER
FILMS

ABORTIONS - 1-2• week termln•tlone.
Appte. mlde 7 da,1 • c.11 " " 1-80~321·
0575.
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Attractive one
bedroom. Walnut HIiia $2:11. UIIHly paid.
522-8088. LA•• me1H9e.
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ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

JAMES
CAAN
l!!J

BECKLEY - Search committees to help miners decide which
candidates to support in the 1982
elections were organized Thursday by the United Mine Workers'
political action unit, state coordinator Frank Thurman said.
MORGANTOWN - A screening committee looking for a new
president for West Virginia University is to meet Saturday to
decide which candidates it will
recommend to the state Board of
Regents.
WASHINGTON - For months,
the Reagan administration has
been applauding Federal Reserve
Chairman Paul Volcker for his
tight-money policy. Now, with
recession looming, those pats on
the back look more like blows.
Blame the Fed - it's a White
House tradition.
NORFOLK, Va. -The Reagan
administration, which earlier
said state and local agencies
would have to pay for harbor
dredging, might change its mind
and authorize spending federal
funds for such projects, a federal
official said Thursday.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! AHHrch
calalog-30I P911N-•10,ffl topk:8-Rwh
11.00. So• 250l7C 1M Ange!N, I002I.

(213,..77-1229

MUSTANG GHIA 117' AT, PB, Pl, AC.

H,OOO,flll•: C.lltoml ■
$1,750 or .Bfft

Car • NO AUST.

Off•. Phonr. 523--1355.

J.

any 16" 2 or
more item pizza
Between 4:30 and 7:00pm
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 101251e1
Fast, Free Deitverv
Addre.. : 1533 4th Aw, .

Phone: 525-9101

I

1977 CUTLASS SUPREME nc.il■nt condi-

tion, good IIIIINge. 13,IIOO catl Prof. Akklh.
«5~H12.

OVERSEAS JOBS - lumm•lyw• round.
Europe, a. Am•.. Au•••-. A.al& All II.de.

$5G~l1200monthly. llght■Nlng. FrNlnfo.
WrNe IJC Boll 52- WV-/ Coron ■ Del ...... CA
12125.

WORK PART-TIME. EARN FULL TIME.

Become. eUCCHI by llelplnt otllen achieve
■ucceN. Lei Sh■IIIN lhow you how. Phone
731-5131.

CARRY-OUT 4 DRJV£-THllU
Full Line of Domestic &
_Imported Beer & Wine
1301 3rd. Ave.
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SPORTS ~'81
Randle looking for offensive spark
By Patricia Proctor

Coach Sonny Randle will take his Thundering Herd "This is a big game for us since we
to the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga Sat- are still fighting for our first conferurday in quest of its first Southern Conference win
against what he labels "the dominate force in the ence win, and since we are playing
league."
on the road it will be that much
Kickoff time at Chamberlain Field is 7:30 p.m.
Changes in the lineup will be evident as Randle harder. We have had a good week
says he is "looking for a spark of some kind in the
of practice both on offense and
offense."
defense,
and it is aobut time for the
I. W. Orr and Jonas Davis will be taking the rushing load for the Herd instead of Larry Fourquean and offense to put things together.,,__
Dickie Rollins. Freshman quarterback Ted ·carpenter is contending for the starting job Saturday and Konopka
may replace regular starter Tony Konopka.
Randle said, "We won't 1'now until game time who
"Furman is one of the best teams in the confer·will start as quarterback. We are looking for a spark ence," Randle said. "In fact, UT-Chattanooga and
of some kind, and if we can find the guy to give it to Furman are the teams I have picked as the top in the
us, you can bet he'll play."
league, and since UT-Chattanooga beat Furman it
probably is the team."
Randle said UT-Chattanooga is one of the best
Randle described UT-Chattanooga as a "big,
teams in the conference, and "It's no bargain for us
strong, physical type of team" and said it is comparathat we are 'playing them at home."
ble in size to Louisville, which shut out the Herd 36-0
UT-Chattanooga beat Furman 34-28 last weekend, last week.
and Randle said this -would provide a boost for the
"The size of the two is about the same, but UTMoes.
Chattanooga is not quite as skilled as Louisville
was," he said.
Quarterback Tony Konopka said, "This is a big
game for us since we are still fighting for our first
conference win, and since we are playing on the road
it will be that much harder.
"We have had a good week of practice both on
offense and defense, and it is about time for the
· offense to put things together," he said.
"We are working better together ·as a team," he
said. "And once we get the wrinkles ironed out on
offense, we will be moving the ball up and down the
field and into the end zone."
UT-Chattanooga Coach · Bill Oliver said, "Marshall is just a real hungry football team and they

have played well enough to wm this year.
"In ev-ery Southern Conference game they have
given it all they've got, and I don't see it being any
different when they come down here," he said.
Oliver said the Moes just tried to piecemeal things
together this week" and some players have even been
unable to practice.
A starting guard and a defensive tackle are injured
and will not start Saturday, but Oliver said he preferred not to give their names.
Oliver said his players "have a lot of respect for
Marshall after seeing them on film.
"Marshall i's just so much improved from last year
it is something," he said. "The defense is really something, and the quarterback, Konopka, has really
improved. Marshall had a chance to win the Louisville game, but just a lot of things went wrong for
them, and they should have beaten East Tennessee
State. Our players h~ve a lot ofrespect for Marshall."
The Herd's overall record dropped to 1-3 with the
Louisville loss, and the Moes' record is 3-1 with a 1-1
conference record. Appalachian State beat Chattanooga earlier in the season.

A• head football coach Sonny Randle looks for a spark
In Herd offense, changes In the llneup wlll be evident
for the next game. Freshman quarterback Ted Carpenter (left) may replace regular starter Tony Konopka
(right). Marshall takes on th• University of Tenn•••"
at Chattanooga at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Chamberlaln
Fleld.

--

Hood blames soccer loss on 'lackluster effort'

By Randy Rorrer

Head Soccer Coach Sam Hood ·
said he could point to a large
number ofreasons for Marshall's 10 loss to Northern Kentucky Wednesday night, but he didn't.
"The field at Northern Kentucky
was terrible; the officiating was bad
for both teams; the long bus ride
probably took ~omething out of us;

Cross country
to compete
at Appy State
By Mike Graham
.
After a disappointing 17th place finish last weekend in the Notre Dame
Invitational, the Marshall cross country team will be trying to rebound Saturday in the Appalachian State
Invitational at Boone, N.C., at Moses
Cone Estate Park.
The Thundering Herd failed to place
a runner in the top 50 at Notre Dame.
Mike Dodge, Wheeling sophomore, was
the top individual runner for Marshall.
He covered the five-mile course at
South Bend, Ind., in 25:16 and finished

much and hopefully it will spark
some enthusiasm on the team."
Northern's lone· goal came with
about 20 minutes left in the game
and -was scored from about 30 yards
away from the goal.
"North~rn is a whole different
team than the one we beat twice last
year," Hood said. "They only had
four guys on their team that were

52nd.
"I wasn't surprised," coach Rod
O'Donnell said. "We knew it was a top
notch field and we just didn't run well
while the other teams ran very well."
· The Herd will be among 12 teams
entered in the Appalachi~ State meet
Saturday, including defending champion Virginia Tech, which returns five
of its top six runners.
Other teams entered are Brevard,
Lincoln Me1J1.orial, James Madison,
Liberty Baptist, Redford, Berry, Cumberland, Moorehead State, Carson•
Newman and Appalachian State.
The status .of Keith Brown, Columbus, Ohio, freshman, is unsure. Brown
became'ill in the Notre Dame race and,
according to the Notre Dame trainer
present, stopped breathing for a few
seconds. "The Notre Dame trainer said
that was a close one," O'Donnell said.

but the reason we lost was our lackluster effort and our lack of intensity;'' Hood said.
"It's hard to explain what caused
our performance. I guess we just
have mid-season doldrums. There
will definitely be some lineup
changes for the next game. The
changes will give me a chance to
play some guys who haven't played

there last year. This year they had a
couple of junior college transfers
and a couple of guys from Ireland.
They worked like a well-oiled
machine."
Marshall returns home Friday to
play Eastern Kentucky University
in a 5 p.rri. match at Fairfield Stadium. Marshall has a three-game
losing steak, but has a home record
of 3-1-1 for the year.

Lady golfe_
rs to travel
to Michigan tournament
By Peg Hellstern
It will be a battle of the superpowers
this weekend as the Marshall women ts
golf team locks horns once again wit~
the lady golfers of Ohio State University at the Midwest Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
Championship being ·held in Mount
Pleasant, Mich.
Marshall has placed second in the
tournament for the past two years,
both times being nudged out of top
honors by Ohio State. Marshall also
· placed second to Ohiq State last week
in the Purdue Invitational in West

Lafayette, Ind.
Leading Marshall in the MAIA W
will be Tammie Green, Somerset, Ohio,
senior, who won top individual honors
at Purdue last week.
Also traveling with the team will be
Jennifer Graff, Philadelphia senior;
Peggy Freeman, Louisville, Ky.,
senior; Merial Graff, Philadelphia junior; and Fran James, Durham, N.C.,
sophomore.
Other teams participating in the
tournament are Michigan, Purdue,
Indiana State, host school Central
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ball State and
Cincinnati.
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SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

1

3·

2
Movie: "Haffoween"

eon.. HouH:

Nulhln'

eoftN Howe:
Nuttlln'
F■ncr

F■ncr

Football:
Lout■vlle

•

A.W■J

5

4

7

6

....

Movie: "ttotortoua·

llowle:
·P9ppam11nt

10

9

8

...,

FoolNII:

U. T.

12

11
...,... ......... ,....

13

Fonll'n . . . .

14

16

15

A.S. Rapsatory

A.S. Repereto.-,

eon.. Hou•: R■t■

Dance Theater

Dance lbMter

Backpacldng
Football:

Chatt ■ nooga-

17

•

Wlltam a Mary-

•••r

18
A

Movie:

8:00,· Mlchael MurphJ

"Matt•• falcon"

and John

"Afrtcan Queen"

B■l ■r

Smith Reoltal Hall

21

20

19

_23

22

24

aao-~w■-M.P.A.

laOTom.._
M.P.A.

tilO • Mini■ 8,,,.,il'OIJ
a.lcClnla'

.,...
.,.......,,...

Dance with BBC
Civic Center

Noon:

Noan: ..., ....

NDan-Jaal!NMll!le

81:NnmHII

HOMECOMING: Y.M.I.

a-

L.ocamaMDil
Chia

25

26

27

28

31

30

29
Movie: •A.11en•

eon.. Hou•:
Paul
Skyland

eoftN Hou•:
HaNOWHn

Partyffl
with Rage.
Foolball:

.Funn..,...,

